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ABSTRACT 
Understanding vegetation dynamics across space and time has been a grand challenge in 

Earth sciences, but the induction of remote sensing products has made large-scale 

mapping of vegetation possible. We initially used Landsat satellites (30 m; eight-day 

return interval) to assess the Sawmill Fire of 2017 within the Santa Rita Experimental 

Range. Because of the spatial and temporal decoupling associated with this remote 

sensing product, important but smaller-scale disturbances may not be properly captured; 

this prompted the use of finer scaled data. As such, we used an unmanned aerial vehicle 

(UAV) equipped with a five band Micasense RedEdge camera for derived land 

classification and scaling. Additionally, we measured leaf level net assimilated 

photosynthesis (ANET) to quantify plant function. We repeated the measurements in time 

at a control and burned site. Spectrally, changes in the Relative Normalized Burn Ratio 

(RNBR) between images using the Landsat products from before the fire and after the 

growing season showed barely any evidence of the fire because of its spatial scale, 

though there were significant impacts from the fire on vegetative form and ecosystem 

function. Classifications built from the multispectral camera showed an overall accuracy 

of 0.89. This study shows the need for fine-resolution data from newly available UAV 

systems for practical land management practices. Low altitude, fine resolution data, 

combined with ecophysiological datasets, can be used to quantify and follow tractable 

land cover changes not captured by our traditional, lower resolution remote sensing 

sensors and derived products. Following this change is especially important within the 

often-fragile environments of water-limited ecosystems. This study comes at a time of 

rapid ecosystem change at the local and global scale. Techniques within this study can 

aide land managers at all levels and can be applied broadly across similar ecosystems.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 
The arid southwestern United States has undergone extensive vegetation changes 

for eons, but these have accelerated since the arrival of Europeans [Gibbens et al., 2005]. 

South of the University of Arizona, researchers have been measuring change within the  

Santa Rita Experimental Range (SRER) for over one hundred years [Medina, 1996]. With 

hundreds of datasets and publications readily available from the SRER, there exists a 

breadth of methods from which to draw from. However, methods for sampling this 

change is difficult, even within the same types of ecosystems. Vegetation type, the 

purpose and scale of a study, and financial resources all influence decisions on how to 

record vegetation characteristics? [Kent & Coker, 1992; Sugita, 2007]. Vegetation 

change can be separated into a combination of composition and function estimates. 

Vegetative composition and function can be estimated in a variety of ways using both 

ground-based and remotely sensed methods. On the ground, composition estimates are 

achieved through a variety of physiognomic techniques, and our ability to estimate 

species composition, biomass, and, thus, productivity have improved in recent years. For 

example, mass-size equations can be built on a variety of size dimensions and are useful 

for in situ biomass assessment of plant size (e.g. stem diameter, height, and canopy 

dimensions) when measured directly [McClaran et al., 2013]. At the same time, 

ecosystem productivity can be estimated using eddy covariance techniques [Baldocchi et 

al., 2001], which assess relations between turbulent fluxes and land surface states to yield 

near-continuous estimates of plant and ecosystem function [Anderson & Vivoni, 2016].  

Measurements of semi-arid vegetation is difficult, and identifying effects of 

climate variability and other natural or anthropogenic effects on the environment can be 
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met with high uncertainty [Elmore et al., 2000]. Disturbance compounds this difficulty, 

introducing complex relationships as post-recovery ensues. Plant community 

assemblages shift as a function of disturbance, and these dynamics have been well 

studied and are generally represented locally within state-and-transition models [Bagchi 

et al., 2012; Gunderson, 2000; Scheffer et al., 2001]. Vegetation change studies have 

been ongoing within the SRER, with arguably the most popular method being repeat 

photography. Over one hundred years and hundreds of photo-stations across the SRER 

are used to track vegetation change. No other research facility has a longer and more 

detailed record of vegetation change [McClaran, 2003]. 

Unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) utilization has grown within the area of natural 

resource studies. In New Mexico, a comparison of spectral reflectance data extracted 

from animage mosaic and WorldView-2 satellite images showed relatively good 

agreement for the spectral responses of the vegetation and soil targets [Laliberte et al., 

2011]. UAV technology works to address the sampling limitations of both in situ and 

satellite platforms by fusing fine resolution imagery and relatively frequent return times. 

Still, using UAVs come with their own unique challenges. For example, data acquisition 

becomes difficult with weather conditions [Rango et al., 2009]. In general, sun angle and 

brightness must remain constant for the duration of a measurement; moving clouds can 

cause large discrepancies within data acquired by UAVs. Developing multispectral UAV 

technology and information extraction methods within water-limited ecosystems to 

address questions of land management, disturbance, and plant phenological response, will 

be of great future importance. 
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1.2 Questions 
Comparing a relatively coarse spatial resolution satellite sensor to a fine spatial 

resolution multispectral camera and relating these data to in situ plant physiological 

measurements was the focus for this study. We used the 2017 Sawmill Fire within the 

SRER to address the following questions: 

(a) How well can coarse- versus fine-scaled remote sensing data aide in the 

assessment of disturbance from a fire?  

(b) Can we link in situ physiological measurements with spectral properties 

observed by low altitude remote sensing platforms? 

To address these questions, a multiscale and multi-instrument approach was conducted. 

Assessment of the study at the largest spatial scale was conducted using Landsat Analysis 

Ready Data (ARD) to derive the change in Relative Normalized Burn ratio (RNBR). At 

an intermediate scale, UAV vegetation classification was conducted using Micasense 

RedEdge camera multispectral data. Finally, at the leaf-level, net photosynthesis 

measurements (ANET) were taken with a LI-6400 open gas path analyzer. 

 Although a continuous data stream exists for the Landsat platform, many fine 

scaled features that exist are missed. Thus, with our first question, how well can coarse- 

versus fine-scaled remote sensing data aide in the assessment of disturbance from a 

fire, we begin to observe plant structure at a much finer scale. Though differences at the 

landscape scale can be very well determined with coarse satellites, there exists a gap in 

our remote-sensing knowledge at finer scales.  

 This leads us to our next question: can we link in situ physiological 

measurements with spectral properties observed by low altitude remote sensing 
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platforms? Beyond just the identification of species, we attempt to link ground 

physiological data with remote sensing multispectral data to interpret the response to 

disturbance. In this case, we are looking at a recently burned grassland. ANET was 

measured in conjunction with UAV flights to address this question. 

 Together, fine spatial resolution multispectral imagery and ANET measurements 

provide a unique way to analyze vegetation response to disturbance. Here, we use 

multispectral imagery to derive structural information and then  ANET measurements to 

track physiological capacity. Distinct seasonality and disturbance differences between 

measurements provide the basis for this study. Taken over time, these data are 

complimentary in aiding in our understanding of this ecosystem’s response to 

disturbance. 

2. PRESENT STUDY 

2.1 Study Sites 
In an attempt to capture the summer growing season dynamics, two sites within 

the SRER were assessed: the pre-monsoon (PreMon), during monsoon (Mon), and post-

monsoon (PostMon), which occurred on July 12 (DOY 193), August 24 (DOY 236), and 

September 29, 2017 (DOY 272), respectively. The two sites were a savannah (Santa Rita 

Mesquite (SRM); 31.822°N, 110.867°W, elevation: 1120 m) and a grassland site (SRG; 

31.789°N, 110.828°W, elevation: 1290 m) [Scott et al., 2009; Scott et al., 2015]. SRM 

mean annual temperature and precipitation is 19 oC and 384 mm, respectively; SRG is 

18.6 oC and 445 mm, respectively (1971 – 2010 average) [Scott et al., 2015]. Following 

the North American monsoon pattern, rainfall is distributed bimodally within the SRER 

in the winter/spring and then again by way of the summer monsoon [Adams & Comrie, 
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1997]. In 2017, monsoon precipitation for both sites first began on June 27th  (DOY 178). 

Heavy precipitation for both sites occurred on July 9th (DOY 190), with the very last 

event occurring at the SRM site September 27th (DOY 270). Over the course of the 

measurement season, total precipitation for SRM was 167.89 mm and SRG was 270.23 

mm (Fig 6). 

Both sites are a mosaic of semiarid grasses and dispersed mesquite (Prosopis 

velutina) trees (SRM) or shrubs (SRG). Interspersed at both sites are a variety of forbs 

and cacti. Beginning April 23, 2017 until about May 2, 2017, the Sawmill Fire burned 

through the SRG site; the SRM site has had no known recent disturbances. For this 

experiment, the SRM served as the control and SRG the disturbed site. 

2.2 Summary of Methods 

 First, to determine overall severity of the Sawmill fire, the NBR [Lutes et al., 

2006] was calculated using NIR and SWIR bands from Landsat between the dates of 

April 19 and September 26, 2017. This was chosen to measure the difference of the 

reflectance between the senesced season (April 19) and the post growing season 

(September 26). To calibrate NBR for these particular field sites, RNBR [Miller et al., 

2009] was then used. Second, a UAV equipped with a multispectral camera was flown 

three dates: July 12, August 24, and September 29, 2017. Lastly, hand-held 

photosynthesis measurements were conducted six times: June 23, July 12, July 26, 

August 10, August 23, and September 29. RNBR was calculated to determine fire 

recovery , UAV multispectral images showed ecosystem structure, and photosynthesis 

data measured function. 
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2.2.1 Landsat Relative Change Normalized Burn Ratio (RΔNBR) 

We used the RNBR [Miller et al., 2009] to spatially assess the overall effects of 

the Sawmill Fire because NBR has been proven to reliably delineate fire scars in 

semiarid savannas [Holden et al., 2005; Huang et al., 2007; Lentile et al., 2006]. NBR 

was calculated using Landsat NIR and SWIR bands from ARD provided by the USGS 

(Eq. 1). Pre-fire NBR was then subtracted from post-fire NBR to compute NBR (Eq. 2). 

Finally, RNBR was computed (Eq. 3). Note the 1000 in the denominator because NBR 

is scaled up by 1000 to transform the data to integer format [Key, 2006; Miller & Thode, 

2007; Miller et al., 2009] 

𝑁𝐵𝑅 =  
(𝑇𝑀4−𝑇𝑀7)

(𝑇𝑀4+𝑇𝑀7)
            (1) 

NBR = 𝑁𝐵𝑅𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑓𝑖𝑟𝑒− 𝑁𝐵𝑅𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑓𝑖𝑟𝑒             (2) 

𝑅NBR =  
NBR

√𝐴𝐵𝑆(
𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑓𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑁𝐵𝑅

1000
)

              (3) 

A Landsat image of April 19, 2017 was used to assess “pre-fire” conditions; a Landsat 

scene of September 26, 2017 was used for “post-fire.” After computing RNBR over the 

entire image, the UAV based land cover classification was used as a mask within 

ArcMap to extract only those Landsat pixels contained within the study area. 

2.2.2 Multispectral Imagery Collection 
A Micasense RedEdge multispectral camera (Micasense, Seattle, Washington, 

USA) was flown aboard a DJI Phantom 3 (DJI, Shenzhen, China) at 50 m capturing 

images in the blue (475 nm), green (560 nm), red (668 nm), near-infrared (840 nm), and 

rededge (717 nm) bands (bandwidths at full width at half maximum are 20 nm, 20 nm, 10 
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nm, 40 nm, and 10 nm, respectively). Average resolution from flights was 3.43 cm/pixel 

and a standard deviation of 0.11 cm/pixel. Radiometric resolution for the Micasense 

RedEdge camera is 16-bit. Flights were conducted in grids using the site’s associated 

eddy covariance tower as a center point. Given the twenty-minute battery life of the DJI 

Phantom, each site measurement required four separate flights, which were then stitched 

to create one full scene. These flights were conducted all within a period of about an 

hour, minimizing solar zenith angle influences, so they were considered adequate for 

further data analysis. 

Standard orthomosaic techniques developed by the USGS using Agisoft 

Photoscan (Agisoft, St. Petersburg, Russia) was used for stitching photos. We then 

conducted all subsequent analysis in ArcMap (Esri, Redlands, California, USA). We used 

a subset of 50 m x 100 m of the image because it was large enough to capture trees and 

grasses that were ground referenced and small enough for ease of computing power. 

From these uncalibrated subsets of red and NIR image bands we computed the 

Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) and used this with a false-color 

composite to segment the image using settings of 20 for the spectral and spatial detail, 

and 10 for the minimum segment size. After segmentation, we chose training classes 

based on the ground sampled five mesquites and five grasses. We then used the Support 

Vector Machine Classifier (SVM) for each multispectral image, again using both the 

false color composite and calculated NDVI with the training sites. Classification of the 

images was done using the SVM input. We then used a stratified random technique to 

create at least 10 points per class to assess the accuracy of the classification by checking 

each point classified by SVM against a reference image using a false-color composite. 
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2.2.3 Ecophysiology Measurements 
Rates of photosynthetic CO2 assimilation (ANET) were measured on five P. 

velutina (mesquite), five D. californica (grass) (for SRM) and five E. lehmanniana 

(grass) (for SRG) individuals at each site using a portable gas-exchange system (LI-6400; 

LI-COR, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA). Given the wide morning to afternoon temperature 

differences of Southern Arizona, care was taken to conduct measurements at about an 

hour after dawn to the last measurement being conducted before 11:00 local time. After 

this time, increased temperature and vapor pressure deficit cause the leaves for both 

mesquite and grass to fold, effectively closing the stomata. Previous studies have found 

these times to be appropriate for optimal ANET measurements [Huxman et al., 2004; 

Naumburg et al., 2003] 

Following the procedures described by Barron-Gafford et al. [2017], we used the 

LI-6400 red-blue light source (LI-6400-02b) to deliver a constant daytime irradiance of 

1500 μmol m-2 s-1 to mimic ambient irradiance. Once clamped into the chamber, the leaf 

was acclimated to a CO2 setpoint of 400 ppm, the ambient air temperature, the ambient 

relative humidity, and a constant flow rate of 500 μmol s-1. Leaves placed into the cuvette 

were allowed to acclimate to current conditions and stabilize for a minimum of five 

minutes prior to the first gas exchange measurements. Trees at both the SRG and SRM 

sites were carefully chosen for best representation of average conditions within 200 m of 

the associated eddy covariance towers. Grasses were then chosen by using plants that 

were on the south side of the tree between the base of the tree and the outer edge of the 

dripline. This design is based on past experiments on mesquite and grass function 

[Barron-Gafford et al., 2017] and for ease of finding the plants at a later date. All 

measurements were conducted on leaves on the south side of the plant. After these 
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measurements, the leaves were marked, harvested, trimmed, and then measured for a leaf 

area correction using an LI-3100C (LI-COR, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA). Leaf area 

correction was necessary because to the head unit on the LI-6400 assumes an area of 6 

cm2.Lastly, leaves were dried in an oven to measure water content and to prepare for 

long-term storage. Future chemical analysis studies will require these samples. 

2.3 Summary of Results 

 Mean RNBR for SRM and SRG was -19.60 and 74.34, respectively. Based on 

ARD of Landsat imagery (Fig 1) and values from Lutes et al 2006 (Table 2), these values 

would suggest an “unburned” site, despite a complete burn coverage of our entire eddy 

covariance footprint. Only 38% of the burned site’s pixels showed any evidence of fire, 

and all of which were low severity. Minimum and maximum values for SRM were           

-147.89 and 51.96, respectively, also suggesting stable vegetation with some enhanced 

regrowth (showing that herbacesous material had not yet senesced when this image was 

used). 

 Using SVM, we trained for four classes for both sites during PreMon 

measurements: mesquite, senesced, shadow, and bare ground (Fig 2). An additional class 

of herbaceous vegetation was added to Mon and PostMon data acquisitions, and a special 

forb class was added for SRG (Fig 3). Strong clusters of class digital numbers (DNs) 

were found for both sites when using the red and near-infrared (NIR) bands of the camera 

(Fig 4). When each individual pixel was counted after classification, the herbaceous class 

was the most variable with an absence PreMon and a dramatic decrease PostMon (Fig 5). 

The relative high percentage of bareground for the SRG did not persist to PostMon, 
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indicating the dominance of herbaceous species at the site; bareground was essentially 

unchanged from PreMon to PostMon for the SRM site. 

 Overall accuracy for SRM PreMon, Mon, and PostMon was 0.90, 0.88, 0.91, 

respectively, and for SRG it was 0.89, 0.89, and 0.87, respectively (Table 1). The forb 

class was the hardest to train with an overall user accuracy of 0.70 and producer accuracy 

of 0.69. Next, the senesced class had an overall user accuracy of 0.75, but a producer 

accuracy of 0.91. All other classes had accuracies of at least 0.87. For individual 

confusion matrices, see Appendix B. 

 Throughout the measurement period, average photosynthetic capacity was always 

higher at the SRG. Pre-mon average mesquite photosynthesis measurements for SRM and 

SRG were 11.03 and 18.40 mol m-2 s-1, respectively, and maximum values for SRM and 

SRG were 22.20 and 31.85 mol m-2 s-1, respectively. Rates of ANET in the PostMon at 

the SRM site averaged 10.2+SE mol m-2 s-1, however, average rates of ANET the SRG 

site were nearly twice as high at 23.7+SE mol m-2 s-1. Grasses were not measurable 

early in the season because they were dormant, however, on July 12 (DOY 193) grasses 

were present and we measured at the SRG. Both sites were measured starting July 26 

(DOY 207) and the last measurements on August 23 (DOY 235). Mean ANET for SRM 

and SRG on July 26th (DOY 207) was 29.96 μmol m-2 s-1 and 24.06 μmol m-2 s-1, 

respectively. Peak ANET period for grasses were sometime between July 26th and August 

10th (DOYs 207 and 222). Designated grass individuals were senesced during the 

PostMon measurement September 29th (DOY 272). Using a two-tailed t-test (Systat 

Software, San Jose, California, USA), we determined that there was no significant 

difference between rates of ANET in the grasses, but there was a significant difference 
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between rates of ANET in the mesquite. At the mesquite leaf level, ANET measurements 

suggest minimal negative fire effects on the physiology of the trees. 

2.4 Conclusions & Discussion 
In conclusion, we showed the importance of combined fine-scaled remote sensing 

and in situ data to measure ecosystem response to disturbance. Shrub and grass 

relationships are complicated and cannot be accurately inferred from coarse resolution 

data. Although a simple Landsat derived RNBR suggests minimal effect from the 

Sawmill Fire, classifications built from the UAV and ANET measurements from the hand-

held photosynthesis machine tells a much more complicated story. Total pixel 

contribution of mesquite changed much more for the SRM site than did the SRG, and the 

SRG had more than twice as much overall herbaceous pixel contribution DuringMon, 

suggesting that there may be mesquite/grass competition holding back mesquite at the 

SRG. However, ANET as measured from grass species showed no significant difference, 

but mesquite ANET at the SRG was significantly higher. This opposite response was 

unexpected. Possible explanations could include fire fertilization effects, newer 

photosynthetically active tissue, or competition release. Work should focus on subsequent 

years following this fire. 

2.5 Future Work 
Future work should be focused on calibrated high radiometric and spectral 

resolution data to connect back to photosynthetic capacity. For example: Micasense 

protocol for correcting reflectance only calls for a single calibration panel, however, 

newer panels have been designed to span the entire brightness spectrum allowing for 

linear calibrations of imagery with a single panel measurement.In this way, we can 

accurately assess vegetation dynamics across a spectrum of assemblages, stresses, and 
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management regimes. In addition, physiological response variables to disturbance should 

be built into the study design. Significant differences in ANET following fire suggest that 

other plant response variables should be explored. There exists a need to understand 

vegetation function across space, especially within water and nutrient-limited 

ecosystems. 
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ABSTRACT 

Understanding vegetation dynamics across space and time has been a grand challenge in 

Earth sciences, but the induction of remote sensing products has made large-scale 

mapping of vegetation possible. We initially used Landsat satellites (30 m; eight-day 

return interval) to assess the Sawmill Fire of 2017 within the Santa Rita Experimental 

Range. Because of the spatial and temporal decoupling associated with this remote 

sensing product, important, but smaller-scale disturbances may not be properly captured; 

this prompted the use of finer scaled data. As such, we used an unmanned aerial vehicle 

(UAV) equipped with a five band Micasense RedEdge camera for derived land 

classification and scaling. Additionally, we measured leaf level net assimilated 

photosynthesis (ANET) to quantify plant function. We repeated the measurements at three 

points in time at a control and burned site. Spectrally, changes in the Relative Normalized 

Burn Ratio (RNBR) using Landsat images from directly before the fire and then after 

the growing season showed minimal evidence of the fire because of its spatial scale, 

though there were significant impacts from the fire on vegetative physiognomy and 

ecosystem function. Classifications built from the multispectral camera showed an 

overall accuracy of 0.89. This study shows the need for fine-resolution data from newly 

available UAV systems for practical land management practices. Low altitude, fine 

resolution data, combined with ecophysiological datasets, can be used to quantify and 

follow tractable land cover changes not captured by our traditional, lower resolution 

remote sensing sensors and derived products.  

Keywords: multispectral, support vector machine, classification, ecophysiology, 

unmanned aerial vehicle, Landsat, remote sensing 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The arid southwestern United States has undergone extensive vegetation changes 

for eons, but these have accelerated since the arrival of Europeans [Gibbens et al., 2005]. 

Sampling this change is difficult, even within the same types of ecosystems. Vegetation 

type, the purpose and scale of a study, and financial resources all influence decisions on 

how to record vegetation [Kent & Coker, 1992; Sugita, 2007]. Estimates of vegetative 

composition and function can be estimated in a variety of ways using both ground-based 

and remotely-sensed methods. On the ground, composition estimates are achieved 

through a variety of physiognomic techniques, and our ability to estimate species 

composition, biomass, and, thus, productivity have improved in recent years. For 

example, mass-size equations can be built on a variety of size dimensions and are useful 

for in situ biomass assessment of plant size (e.g. stem diameter, height, and canopy 

dimensions) is measured directly [McClaran et al., 2013]. At the same time, ecosystem 

productivity can be estimated using eddy covariance techniques [Baldocchi et al., 2001], 

which assess relations between turbulent fluxes and land surface states to yield near-

continuous estimates of plant and ecosystem function [Anderson & Vivoni, 2016]. 

Combining multiple remote sensing platforms can provide a temporally, high-resolution 

time-series, but most often at a low spatial resolution.  

Disturbance compounds this difficulty, introducing complex relationships as post-

recovery ensues. Plant community assemblages shift as a function of disturbance, and 

these dynamics have been well studied and are generally represented locally within state-

and-transition models [Bagchi et al., 2012; Gunderson, 2000; Scheffer et al., 2001]. 

Within the Santa Rita Experimental Range (SRER), long-term vegetation records showed 
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considerable dynamics in the cover of the 22 common plant species [Bagchi et al., 2012]. 

In the case of eddy covariance towers, application is generally restricted to periods when 

atmospheric conditions are steady and to locations with relatively flat terrain and 

vegetation that extends horizontally about 100 times the sampling height [Baldocchi et 

al., 2001]. Separating individual contributors of ecosystem fluxes should be the next step 

in understanding overall ecosystem function. 

Unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) utilization has grown within the area of natural 

resource studies. In New Mexico, a comparison of spectral reflectance data extracted 

from a morphological component analysis image mosaic and WorldView-2 satellite 

images showed relatively good agreement for the spectral responses of the vegetation and 

soil targets [Laliberte et al., 2011]. Still, using UAVs come with their own unique 

challenges. For example, data acquisition becomes difficult with weather conditions, and 

that storage of aerial photos can become increasingly difficult because of file size [Rango 

et al., 2009]. Ultra-fine resolution data containing many thousands of points can take 12 

to 192 hours to generate ultra-fine resolution point clouds, which may also max out 

available RAM on workstations [Swetnam et al., 2017]. 

For this study, the 2017 Sawmill Fire within the SRER was used to address the 

following questions: 

(c) How well can coarse- versus fine-scaled remote sensing data aide in the 

assessment of disturbance from a fire? And 

(d) Can we link in situ physiological measurements with spectral properties 

observed by low altitude remote sensing platforms? 
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To test these questions, a multiscale and multi-instrument approach was conducted. First, 

assessment of the study area at the largest spatial scale was conducted using Landsat 

Analysis Ready Data (ARD) derived change in Relative Normalized Burn Ratio 

(RNBR). At an intermediate scale, UAV vegetation classification was conducted using 

a Micasense RedEdge camera. Finally, at the leaf-level, net photosynthesis (ANET) was 

measured using a LI-6400. Examining these datasets together, we were able to assess the 

disturbed site with a high level of accuracy 

2. METHODS 

2.1 Study Sites 

 In an attempt to capture the summer growing season dynamics, two sites within 

the Santa Rita Experimental Range (SRER) were flown with the drone across three points 

in time of distinctly different water availability and plant function: the pre-monsoon 

(PreMon), during monsoon (Mon), and post-monsoon (PostMon), which occurred on July 

12, August 24, and September 29, 2017, respectively. Ecophysiology measurements were 

conducted six times throughout the measurement period. The two sites were a mesquite 

dominated savannah site (SRM; 31.822°N, 110.867°W, elevation: 1120 m) and a 

grassland site (SRG; 31.789°N, 110.828°W, elevation: 1290 m) [Scott et al., 2009; Scott 

et al., 2015]. SRM mean annual temperature and precipitation is 19 oC and 384 mm, 

respectively; SRG is 18.6 oC and 445 mm, respectively (1971 – 2010 average) [Scott et 

al., 2015]. Following the North American monsoon pattern, rainfall is distributed 

bimodally within the SRER in the winter/spring and then again by way of the summer 

monsoon [Adams & Comrie, 1997]. In 2017, monsoon precipitation for both sites first 

began on June 27th  (DOY 178). Heavy precipitation for both sites occurred on July 9th 
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(DOY 190), with the very last event occurring at the SRM site September 27th (DOY 

270). Over the course of the measurement season, total precipitation for SRM was 167.89 

mm and SRG was 270.23 mm (Fig 6). 

 

Although the SRM is classified as a savannah and the SRG as a grassland, both 

sites are a mosaic of semiarid grasses and dispersed mesquite (Prosopis velutina) trees 

(SRM) or shrubs (SRG). Both eddy covariance towers are managed by the United States 

Department of Agriculture – Agricultural Research Service (USDA-ARS) with data that 

can be accessed via the Ameriflux Management Project (http://ameriflux.lbl.gov/). 

Beginning April 23, 2017, the Sawmill Fire burned through the SRG site, creating a 

unique opportunity to observe grass and mesquite regrowth in response to punctuated 

disturbance; the SRM site has had no known recent disturbances. For this experiment, the 

SRM served as the control and SRG the disturbed site. 

2.2 Landsat Relative Change Normalized Burn Ratio (RΔNBR) 

 We used the RNBR [Miller et al., 2009] to spatially assess the overall effects of 

the Sawmill Fire because NBR has been proven to reliably delineate fire scars in 

semiarid savannas [Holden et al., 2005; Huang et al., 2007; Lentile et al., 2006]. NBR 

was calculated using Landsat NIR and SWIR bands from ARD provided by the United 

States Geological Service (USGS) (Eq. 1). Pre-fire NBR was then subtracted from post-

fire NBR to compute NBR (Eq. 2). Finally, RNBR was computed (Eq. 3). Note the 

1000 in the denominator because NBR is scaled up by 1000 to transform the data to 

integer format [Key, 2006; Miller & Thode, 2007; Miller et al., 2009] 

𝑁𝐵𝑅 =  
(𝑇𝑀4−𝑇𝑀7)

(𝑇𝑀4+𝑇𝑀7)
                       (1) 

http://ameriflux.lbl.gov/
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NBR = 𝑁𝐵𝑅𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑓𝑖𝑟𝑒− 𝑁𝐵𝑅𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑓𝑖𝑟𝑒                       (2) 

𝑅NBR =  
NBR

√𝐴𝐵𝑆(
𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑓𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑁𝐵𝑅

1000
)

                                                           (3) 

Given that the Sawmill Fire was ignited April 23, 2017, a Landsat image of April 19, 

2017 was used to assess “pre-fire” conditions. PostMon measurements using the UAV 

were conducted on September 29, 2017, so a Landsat scene of September 26, 2017 was 

used for “post-fire.” After computing RNBR over the entire image, the UAV 

classification was used as a mask within ArcMap to extract only those Landsat pixels 

contained within the study area. 

2.3 Multispectral Imagery Collection 

 A Micasense RedEdge multispectral camera (Micasense, Seattle, Washington, 

USA) was flown aboard a DJI Phantom 3 (DJI, Shenzhen, China) at 50 m capturing 

images in the blue (475 nm), green (560 nm), red (668 nm), near-infrared (840 nm), and 

rededge (717 nm) bands (bandwidths at full width at half maximum are 20 nm, 20 nm, 10 

nm, 40 nm, and 10 nm, respectively). Spatial resolution is dependent on flight altitude, 

with the average resolution being 3.43 cm/pixel and a standard deviation of 0.11 

cm/pixel. Radiometric resolution for the Micasense RedEdge camera is 16-bit. Flights 

were conducted in grids using the site’s associated eddy covariance tower as a center 

point. Given the twenty-minute battery life of the DJI Phantom, each site measurement 

required four separate flights, which were then stitched to create one full scene. These 

flights were conducted all within a period of about an hour, minimizing solar zenith angle 

influences, so they were considered adequate for further data analysis. 
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2.4 Photomosaic and Analysis 

 Standard orthomosaic techniques developed by the USGS using Agisoft 

Photoscan (Agisoft, St. Petersburg, Russia) was used for stitching photos. First, images 

were inserted where they are referred to as “chunks.” The geographic coordinate system 

was then verified, which in this case is WGS84, and photos were then aligned. Bad 

photos, indicated by either excessive error or no error were deleted and photo alignment 

was rerun. Optimization of photo alignment was completed using camera focal length, 

center of lens, and radial distortion coefficients. Reconstruction uncertainty was ran twice 

(to a level below 50), each time deleting points that created noise, followed by projection 

accuracy that was also run twice (to a level between 2 and 3), again deleting noise. 

Reprojection error was run once (to delete about 10% of the points) before a dense point 

cloud was created. We built a digital elevation model (DEM) from the photos, and then 

we created a final orthomosaic. 

 After building the orthomosaic, we reprojected the image to NAD83 UTM zone 

12N for ease of use when sub-sampling areas. We then conducted all subsequent analysis 

in ArcMap (Esri, Redlands, California, USA). We used a subset of 50 m x 100 m of the 

image because it was large enough to capture trees and grasses that were ground 

referenced and small enough for ease of computing power. From this subset image, we 

ran the Composite Bands (Data Management) tool to bring together the near infrared, red, 

and green bands for false color recognition. We then computed the Normalized 

Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) in ArcMap using the Raster Calculator (Spatial 

Analysist) tool from the DN. Next, the Segment Mean Shift (Spatial Analyst) tool was 

used with both the false color and NDVI images as an input, settings of 20 for the 
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spectral and spatial detail, and 10 for the minimum segment size. After segmentation, we 

chose training classes based on the ground sampled five mesquites and five grasses. We 

then used the Train Support Vector Machine Classifier (SVM) (Spatial Analyst) tool for 

each image, again using both the false color composite and calculated NDVI with the 

training sites. We used the Classify Raster (Spatial Analyst) tool to classify the images 

using the SVM input. We then used the Create Accuracy Assessment Points (Spatial 

Analyst) tool using a stratified random technique to create at least 10 points per class and 

to assess the accuracy of the classification by checking each point classified by SVM 

against a reference image using a false-color composite. 

 We chose the SVM classifier because it provided good classification results for 

the complex and noisy data with small training samples. This was especially important 

when considering that pixel sizes for this study averaged 3.43 cm. SVM is a classification 

system derived from statistical learning theory [Gong et al., 2012] and is considered to be 

more accurate and efficient than other classification schemes [Foody & Mathur, 2004]. It 

separates the classes with a decision surface that maximizes the margin between the 

classes. The surface is called the optimal hyper-plane, and the data points closest to the 

hyper-plane are called support vectors [Gong et al., 2012; Wu et al., 2004]. 

2.5 Ecophysiology Measurements 

 To create a phenological reference for the imagery and to determine an end date 

for the study, we conducted gas exchange measurements of mesquite (Prosopis velutina 

Wooton) and the most representative grass species (Digitaria californica (Benth.) Henr. 

& Eragrostis lehmanniana Nees). Rates of photosynthetic CO2 assimilation (ANET) were 

measured on five P. velutina, five D. californica (for SRM) and five E. lehmanniana (for 
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SRG) individuals at each site using a portable gas-exchange system (LI-6400; LI-COR, 

Lincoln, Nebraska, USA), which allows the user to create a stable microenvironment 

inside the cuvette that mimics ambient conditions outside (LI-6400 manual, 2013). Given 

the wide morning to afternoon temperature differences of Southern Arizona, care was 

taken to conduct measurements at about an hour after dawn to the last measurement being 

conducted before 11:00 local time. After this time, increased temperature and vapor 

pressure deficit cause the leaves for both mesquite and grass to fold, effectively closing 

the stomata. Previous studies have found these times to be appropriate for optimal ANET 

measurements [Naumburg et al., 2003; Huxman et al., 2004] 

Following the procedures described by Barron-Gafford et al. [2017], we used the 

LI-6400 red-blue light source (LI-6400-02b) to deliver a constant daytime irradiance of 

1500 μmol m-2 s-1 to mimic ambient irradiance. Once clamped into the chamber, the leaf 

was acclimated to a CO2 setpoint of 400 ppm, the ambient air temperature, the ambient 

relative humidity, and a constant flow rate of 500 μmol s-1. Leaves placed into the cuvette 

were allowed to acclimate to current conditions and stabilize for a minimum of five 

minutes prior to the first gas exchange measurements. Trees at both the SRG and SRM 

sites were carefully chosen for best representation of average conditions within 200 m of 

the associated eddy covariance towers. Grasses were then chosen by using plants that 

were on the south side of the tree between the base of the tree and the outer edge of the 

dripline. This design is based on past experiments on mesquite and grass function 

[Barron-Gafford et al., 2017] and for ease of finding the plants at a later date. All 

measurements were conducted on leaves on the south side of the plant. After these 

measurements, the leaves were marked, harvested, trimmed, and then measured for leaf 
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area correction using an LI-3100C (LI-COR, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA). Lastly, leaves 

were dried in an oven to measure water content and to prepare for long-term storage. 

3. RESULTS 

3.1 RNBR 

 Mean RNBR for SRM and SRG was -19.6 and 74.34, respectively. Based on 

ARD of Landsat imagery (Fig 1) and values from Lutes et al 2006 (Table 2), these values 

would suggest an “unburned” site, despite a complete burn coverage of our entire eddy 

covariance footprint. Only 38% of the burned site’s pixels showed any evidence of fire, 

and all of which were low severity. Minimum and maximum values for SRM were           

-147.89 and 51.96, respectively, also suggesting stable vegetation with some enhanced 

regrowth (showing that herbacesous material had not yet senesced when this image was 

used).

 

Figure 1 RNBR of the SRM (A) and SRG (B) sites using Landsat TM bands 4 and 7. 

Images from April 19 and September 26 were used to calculate index. Pixels were pulled 

using the extent of the study sites of the UAV imagery. SRM mean is -19.60+51.96. SRG 
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mean is 74.34+66.05. The black outline within B shows the only pixels that were 

considered low-severity. 
 

Table 1 Burn severity level table with values from Lutes et al. 2006 

Burn Severity Level   RNBR range 

Enhanced regrowth, high  -500 to -251 

Enhanced regrowth, lo  -251 to -101 

Unburned   -100 to 99 

Low Severity    100 to 269 

Moderate-low severity   270 to 439 

Moderate-high severity   440 to 659 

High Severity    660 to 1300 

 

3.2 Multispectral UAV Imagery 

 Using SVM, we trained for four classes for both sites during PreMon 

measurements: mesquite, senesced, shadow, and bareground (Fig 2). An additional class 

of herbaceous vegetation was added Mon and PostMon, and a special forb class was 

added for SRG (Fig 3). Strong clusters of class DNs were found for both sites when using 

the red and near-infrared (NIR) bands of the camera (Fig 4). When each individual pixel 

was counted after classification, the herbaceous class was the most variable with an 

absence PreMon and a dramatic decrease PostMon (Fig 5). Interestingly, the relative high 

percentage of bareground for the SRG did not persist to PostMon, indicating the 

dominance of herbaceous species at the site; bareground was essentially unchanged from 

PreMon to PostMon for the SRM site. 
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Figure 1 SVM classification of the SRM site starting with PreMon (Jul 12) (A), Mon 

(Aug 24) (B), and PostMon (Sep 29) (C). The herbaceous class was missing PreMon, but 

was present in both Mon and PostMon. Even though most of the herbaceous class has not 

senesced back, this scene remained relatively constant from PreMon to PostMon. 
 

 

 

Figure 2 SVM classification of the SRG site starting with PreMon (Jul 12) (A), Mon 

(Aug 24) (B), and PostMon (Sep 29) (C). The herbaceous and forb classes were missing 

PreMon, but was present in both Mon and PostMon. Much of the bareground 
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classification from PreMon is now herbaceous or senesced, suggesting a very large 

regrowth of grass species following the summer monsoon storms. 
 

 

 

Figure 3 Clustering of pixel classifications using the NIR and Red bands from the 

Micasense RedEdge camera. Each point represents the mean digital number (DN) of all 

pixels from a given scene, with the error bars representing the standard deviation. These 

means were taken from six measurement points: three measurement periods over two 

sites. 
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Figure 4 Percentage of pixels contained within each classification for categories: 

mesquite (M), shadow (S), senesced (Sen), bareground (BG), and herbaceous (H). A 

clear return to PreMon levels are present within each class for (A) the SRM site, while 

the bareground pixels, presumably caused by the fire, are nearly completely gone PreMon 

for (B) the SRG site. Shadow pixels were nearly constant for all measurements showing 

consistency in measurement times throughout the study. 

 

 Overall accuracy for SRM PreMon, Mon, and PostMon was 0.90, 0.88, 0.91, 

respectively, and for SRG it was 0.89, 0.89, and 0.87, respectively. The forb class was the 

hardest to train with an overall user accuracy of 0.70 and producer accuracy of 0.69 

(Table 2). Next, the senesced class had an overall user accuracy of 0.75, but a producer 

accuracy of 0.91. All other classes had accuracies of at least 0.87. For individual 

confusion matrices, see Appendix B. 

Table 2 Overall accuracy by land cover type classification for both sites. The forb 

classification was the hardest to detect while herbaceous and bareground were the easiest. 

 

Category User Producer

Mesquite 0.92 0.87

Shadow 0.93 0.88

Senesced 0.75 0.91

Bareground 0.90 0.92

Herbaceous 0.92 0.94

Forb 0.70 0.69

A 

 

B 
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3.3 Ecophysiology 

 Throughout the measurement period, average photosynthetic capacity was always 

higher at the SRG. Pre-mon average mesquite ANET rates for SRM and SRG were 11.03 

and 18.40 mol m-2 s-1, respectively, and maximum ANET values for SRM and SRG were 

22.20 and 31.85 mol m-2 s-1, respectively. PostMon ANET rates at the SRM site were 

10.2+SE mol m-2 s-1, however, rates of ANET at the SRG site were nearly twice as high 

at 23.7+SE mol m-2 s-1. Grasses were not measurable early in the season because they 

were dormant, however, on July 12 grasses were present and were measured at the SRG. 

Both sites were measured starting July 26 and the last measurements were made on 

August 23. Mean ANET for SRM and SRG on July 26th (DOY 207) was 29.96 μmol m-2 s-1 

and 24.06 μmol m-2 s-1, respectively. Peak ANET period for grasses were sometime 

between July 26th and August 10th (DOYs 207 and 222). Designated grass individuals 

were senesced during the PostMon measurement September 29th (DOY 272). Using a 

two-tailed t-test (Systat Software, San Jose, California, USA), we determined that there 

was no significant difference between rates of ANET in the grasses, but there was a 

significant difference between rates of ANET in the mesquite. Throughout the entire 

growing season, ANET for mesquite at the SRG site was always higher. At the mesquite 

leaf level, ANET measurements suggest minimal negative fire effects on the 

photosynthetic capacity of the trees. 
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Figure 6 ANET photosynthesis measurements for mesquite trees (top) and grasses 

(bottom) throughout the 2017 growing season. Daily precipitation data is overlaid to 

emphasize the effects of water within these two sites. Leaf level measurements were 

conducted six times for mesquite and four times for grass at both sites throughout the 

study. A two-tailed t-test showed a significant difference for mesquite but not for grasses. 

A return to pre-monsoon conditions were evident through ANET measurements on DOY 

272. 

 

4. DISCUSSION 

 Despite their significant influence on the ecosystem structure, function, forage 

availability, and management, the presence of some wildland fires may not be observable 

from traditional remote sensing tools. How can we approach developing our 

understanding of these dynamics of recovery through time when we cannot adequately 

observe the presence of fire? Water-limited ecosystems impose another layer of 
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complexity, in which dynamic processes happen at a rate that is near impossible to 

capture with lower resolution remote sensing platforms. Landsat imagery provided an 

excellent reference for pre-fire conditions, in that imagery from just four days before the 

start of the fire was used to calculate NBR. However, if only using pre- and post-fire 

Landsat imagery, it would be nearly impossible to see a long-term effect. Given the 

herbaceous dominance of the SRG site, it may not be surprising that no large-scale 

change could be detected since grasses can rebound quickly from fire [Briggs et al, 2005; 

Hughes et al. 2006]. Also, any changes in species composition could not be determined, 

though recent studies using Landsat, NAIP, and ground verification of species 

composition have been able to assess changes in woody plant extent [Collins et al., 

2015]. Even though resolution of the UAV was 3.43 cm/pixel, it was still almost 

impossible to positively identify species of grasses and forbs. We were able to measure 

ANET of emerging grasses on July 12 at the SRG, however, the sensor could not detect the 

grass growth. Further species composition of the study area should be verified. 

 Importantly, ground-based measures of photosynthetic capacity alone could not 

capture the extent – in space or severity – of the fire. Though one site was subjected to 

disturbance and one remained unburned, there was no significant difference in 

photosynthetic capacity in the grasses between the two sites. However, we showed that 

mesquite cover at the SRG was reduced from the fire (as compared between PreMon and 

PostMon). These differences will likely be ephemeral. A previous large-scale study 

within the SRER with contrasting fire histories indicated no differences in woody-plant 

cover and thus, real cover of woody plants on burned landscapes had recovered to that of 

control areas within 11-16 years [Huang et al., 2007].  
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SVM performed well, especially considering the dynamic phenology of the study 

sites. Within a period of only three months, herbaceous material went from nonexistent 

after the fire to dominating the landscape, and then returning back to near senescence. 

Still, overall accuracy never dropped below 0.87, suggesting general agreement between 

classes. SRG warranted an additional “forb” class, which was better separated from 

mesquite PostMon (user and producer accuracy = 0.80 & 0.89) than during Mon (user 

and producer accuracy = 0.60 & 0.50). This was only possible because of object-based 

classification; coarser data would not have allowed for the separation of the mesquite and 

forb classes. Classifications for all other classes were strikingly accurate, especially 

considering that these were broad classes (tree versus grass) derived from fine resolution 

data. RNBR and mesquite photosynthesis provide evidence that the burned site was 

well on its way to recovery.  

 Care must be taken when considering a vegetation study using UAVs. Ground 

control points and spectral correction values were not acquired for this study. Although 

the MicaSense RedEdge camera and UAV carries a GPS sensor, which can sense 

relatively well where it is located, there is a problem with ground object location. Agisoft 

Photoscan can spatially detect camera locations, however, the photographed objects were 

not completely georeferenced. Algorithms to detect objects based on pixel overlap 

worked well for orthomosaicing, but upon uploading images into Arcmap, measurement 

days were slightly off from each other. Furthermore, missing spectral correction values 

hindered the ability to acquire true reflectance values. Work could be done to calibrate 

the image with correction values from satellite, but given the spatial resolution and lack 

of atmospheric interference with the drone imagery, it was determined to be 
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inappropriate. Since the Micasense RedEdge camera is 16 bit with 5 bands, there was 

enough variation and correlation in the DNs to accurately classify images. Though true 

location and reflectance data could not be determined, relative location and DNs still 

proved useful for this study. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

(a) How well can coarse- versus fine-scaled remote sensing data aide in 

assessment of disturbance from fire? 

 Here we present a test of technologies in post-fire vegetation monitoring 

involving net assimilation parameters that have been difficult to assess both spatially and 

temporally. New technologies have allowed for the rapid deployment of instruments to 

study vegetation response to disturbance in multiple ways. Within this study, 

multispectral images allowed for accurate identification of vegetation types and their 

relative cover. UAV technologies must be manually flown and thus do not have the 

robust temporal dynamics of satellite platforms (i.e. Landsat), they provide a niche in 

which to assess vegetative properties with finer spatial detail. In the United States, NAIP 

attempts to address the spatial component, but given the every other year temporal 

resolution, these images are less than ideal for studying dynamic ecosystems or 

disturbances like fire. In addition, leaf-level photosynthetic measurements can provide 

both a spatial distribution and a separation of contribution of gas exchange, which cannot 

be addressed with eddy covariance towers alone. When combined with ground 

measurements of photosynthetic capacity, UAVs with the appropriate sensors can address 

both physiognomy and function.  

(b) Can we link in situ physiological measurements to spectral properties 

observed by low altitude remote sensing platforms? 
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Using leaf-level measurements as an accurate verification of ecosystem 

phenology, it is possible to then measure spectrally how plants are reacting to 

environmental cues. This study uses a LI-6400 to measure that verification through net 

photosynthesis (ANET) CO2 measurements and then a UAV attached with a multispectral 

camera to classify spectral values into land cover themes. A look at measured 

precipitation shows that ANET quickly increases with precipitation input and conversely 

diminishes at the end of the monsoon season. 

In conclusion, we showed the importance of combined fine-scaled remote sensing 

and in situ data to measure ecosystem response to disturbance. Shrub and grass 

relationships are complicated and cannot always be accurately inferred from spatial 

scales that are larger than a meter. Although a simple Landsat derived RNBR suggests a 

small effect from the Sawmill Fire, classifications built from the UAV and ANET 

measurements from the hand-held photosynthesis machine tells a much more complicated 

story. Overall total pixel contribution of mesquite increased and decreased much more for 

the SRM site than did the SRG, and the SRG had more than twice as much overall 

herbaceous pixel contribution during Mon, suggesting that there may be mesquite/grass 

competition holding back mesquite at the SRG, a pattern recently documented between 

these co-occurring species [Barron-Gafford et al. 2017]. However, ANET as measured 

from grass species showed no significant difference, but mesquite ANET at the SRG was 

significantly higher. This opposite response was unexpected and should be further 

explored. Possible explanations could include fire fertilization effects, newer 

photosynthetically active tissue, or competition release. Work should focus on subsequent 

years following this fire. Connecting this data to eddy covariance time series to determine 
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individual contribution of ANET will also provide yet another insight to the ecosystem 

response to the fire. 

 Future work should be focused on high radiometric and spectral resolution to 

connect back to photosynthetic capacity. In this way, we can accurately assess vegetation 

dynamics across a spectrum of assemblages, stresses, and management regimes. In 

addition, physiological response variables to disturbance should be built into the study 

design. Significant differences in ANET following fire suggest that other plant response 

variables should be explored. Other satellite indices will also be explored, including 

calibrating the RΔNBR analysis for this study site. Remote sensing modeling techniques 

are advancing at a rapid pace. Overall, there exists a need to understand vegetation 

function across space, especially within water-limited ecosystems. 
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Appendix B 

Additional Figures 

Table 3 Confusion matrices to test the accuracy of classifications using SVM. 

A stratified random sampling scheme was used within ArcMap using at least 

ten points per class. SRM and SRG are the two study sites. PM, DM, and POM refer to 

pre-monsoon, during monsoon, and post-monsoon. U_accuracy refers to user accuracy 

and P_accuracy to producer accuracy. 

 

SRM PM

Class Mesquite Shadow Senesced Bareground Total U_Accuracy Kappa

Mesquite 10 0 0 0 10 1

Shadow 0 10 0 0 10 1

Senesced 0 2 19 1 22 0.86

Bareground 0 0 3 14 17 0.82

Total 10 12 22 15 59 0

P_Accuracy 1 0.83 0.86 0.93 0 0.90

Kappa 0.86

SRM DM

Class Unclassified Mesquite Shadow Senesced Bareground Herbaceous Total U_Accuracy Kappa

Unclassified 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Mesquite 0 14 0 0 0 0 14 1

Shadow 0 1 9 0 0 0 10 0.90

Senesced 0 0 3 5 0 2 10 0.50

Bareground 2 0 0 0 8 0 10 0.80

Herbaceous 0 0 0 0 1 27 28 0.96

Total 2 15 12 5 9 29 72 0

P_Accuracy 0 0.93 0.75 1 0.89 0.93 0 0.88

Kappa 0.83

SRM POM

Class Mesquite Shadow Senesced Bareground Herbaceous Total U_Accuracy Kappa

Mesquite 10 0 0 0 0 10 1

Shadow 0 10 0 0 0 10 1

Senesced 0 3 15 1 0 19 0.79

Bareground 0 0 0 15 0 15 1

Herbaceous 1 0 1 0 8 10 0.8

Total 11 13 16 16 8 64 0

P_Accuracy 0.91 0.77 0.94 0.94 1 0 0.91

Kappa 0.88

SRG PM

ClassValue Mesquite Shadow Senesced Bareground Total U_Accuracy Kappa

Mesquite 10 0 0 0 10 1

Shadow 0 9 1 0 10 0.90

Senesced 0 1 14 4 19 0.74

Bareground 0 0 1 26 27 0.96

Total 10 10 16 30 66 0

P_Accuracy 1 0.90 0.88 0.87 0 0.89

Kappa 0.85

SRG DM

Class Mesquite Shadow Forb Bareground Herbaceous Total U_Accuracy Kappa

Mesquite 6 0 4 0 0 10 0.60

Shadow 0 10 0 0 0 10 1

Forb 4 0 6 0 0 10 0.60

Bareground 0 0 0 10 0 10 1

Herbaceous 0 0 2 0 49 51 0.96

Total 10 10 12 10 49 91 0

P_Accuracy 0.60 1 0.50 1 1 0 0.89

Kappa 0.83

SRG POM

Class Mesquite Shadow Forb Senesced Bareground Herbaceous Total U_Accuracy Kappa

Mesquite 9 0 1 0 0 0 10 0.90

Shadow 1 8 0 1 0 0 10 0.80

Forb 2 0 8 0 0 0 10 0.80

Senesced 0 0 0 22 0 3 25 0.88

Bareground 0 0 0 2 8 0 10 0.80

Herbaceous 0 0 0 0 1 16 17 0.94

Total 12 8 9 25 9 19 82 0

P_Accuracy 0.75 1 0.89 0.88 0.89 0.84 0 0.87

Kappa 0.83
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SRM PM

Class Mesquite Shadow Senesced Bareground Total U_Accuracy Kappa

Mesquite 10 0 0 0 10 1

Shadow 0 10 0 0 10 1

Senesced 0 2 19 1 22 0.86

Bareground 0 0 3 14 17 0.82

Total 10 12 22 15 59 0

P_Accuracy 1 0.83 0.86 0.93 0 0.90

Kappa 0.86

SRM DM

Class Unclassified Mesquite Shadow Senesced Bareground Herbaceous Total U_Accuracy Kappa

Unclassified 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Mesquite 0 14 0 0 0 0 14 1

Shadow 0 1 9 0 0 0 10 0.90

Senesced 0 0 3 5 0 2 10 0.50

Bareground 2 0 0 0 8 0 10 0.80

Herbaceous 0 0 0 0 1 27 28 0.96

Total 2 15 12 5 9 29 72 0

P_Accuracy 0 0.93 0.75 1 0.89 0.93 0 0.88

Kappa 0.83

SRM POM

Class Mesquite Shadow Senesced Bareground Herbaceous Total U_Accuracy Kappa

Mesquite 10 0 0 0 0 10 1

Shadow 0 10 0 0 0 10 1

Senesced 0 3 15 1 0 19 0.79

Bareground 0 0 0 15 0 15 1

Herbaceous 1 0 1 0 8 10 0.8

Total 11 13 16 16 8 64 0

P_Accuracy 0.91 0.77 0.94 0.94 1 0 0.91

Kappa 0.88

SRG PM

ClassValue Mesquite Shadow Senesced Bareground Total U_Accuracy Kappa

Mesquite 10 0 0 0 10 1

Shadow 0 9 1 0 10 0.90

Senesced 0 1 14 4 19 0.74

Bareground 0 0 1 26 27 0.96

Total 10 10 16 30 66 0

P_Accuracy 1 0.90 0.88 0.87 0 0.89

Kappa 0.85

SRG DM

Class Mesquite Shadow Forb Bareground Herbaceous Total U_Accuracy Kappa

Mesquite 6 0 4 0 0 10 0.60

Shadow 0 10 0 0 0 10 1

Forb 4 0 6 0 0 10 0.60

Bareground 0 0 0 10 0 10 1

Herbaceous 0 0 2 0 49 51 0.96

Total 10 10 12 10 49 91 0

P_Accuracy 0.60 1 0.50 1 1 0 0.89

Kappa 0.83

SRG POM

Class Mesquite Shadow Forb Senesced Bareground Herbaceous Total U_Accuracy Kappa

Mesquite 9 0 1 0 0 0 10 0.90

Shadow 1 8 0 1 0 0 10 0.80

Forb 2 0 8 0 0 0 10 0.80

Senesced 0 0 0 22 0 3 25 0.88

Bareground 0 0 0 2 8 0 10 0.80

Herbaceous 0 0 0 0 1 16 17 0.94

Total 12 8 9 25 9 19 82 0

P_Accuracy 0.75 1 0.89 0.88 0.89 0.84 0 0.87

Kappa 0.83
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